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roar On ills distant and clefiencer, and kehlf
wed, with the inability, pointed with his VW
'finger -to she inside ef his mouth. es if in

to tholieholdors for not 6oing it. Fresh
of laughter mondeU.bs rein sem to Teel wit

Ilse-cap wad Iwo'We," said -the sovereign,

leuthe king of fools have his coronation." •

dlieferfeitt • ehinisetariat submit towhit he tho't the

•

• • ulthedeiik, old began to have glimpses of a

*Wet
;Or- ..„- Vialtettaigh "hesitating Sense of the adrautago of se-

:, vweialrisrseadship otithe side of kletven. But tag*

weir uppermost; wedwhile the atten-

c";v— dantsvolrte Abatthig his head, rig the cap. and jeer.-
i will -the ba uble-sceptre, he was

it., vet:king hit; brains Ilk schemes of vengeance: What

.41Welted theof all, nett to shavint. IFas

tes.1111.'lathest Witt who flattered him most when a

aces the loudestin their contempt now that he

wraiths coertitaitg.
44,00011444Fig4 th particular. wits ahigh and

vidieidoos vote" which continued to laugh when all

therest bad dons,ts'ud produced Tre6h peals by the

clikistiellissesoexcessively provoking, that Rik-

is tedt vital and muscular rowels restored
esso fee the occasion, could not help shaking

lsoteise the- grinning slave, and crying out, "Thou

baskrtwrehowle which in all but the person so ud-

titwaskgelitipdtteed additional merriment. At

31111010ilhe ing ertkced.the fool to be taken awtry,

in °fait to cup with the dogs. [khan was stupfied;d
bar hi fantod Untie* hungry against his will,i an

linisewed thetbui:es which had been ehmken away by

tali FogaKing *lobed of Sicily lived in this yrs),

toseieOrni,s}enitys raging in his mind, always sill-

ateseett, and subjected to every indignity

slols
•

iroondem favorites could heap irpon him.

1111416iPut do poorer to resent; for be seemed unjust to

*kis *Sky. •

*ARIA** all the humiliations, without any of the

.110421,1141, ofttie cap and thebells, end was the dullest

iwiltatsarbeerd of. All the notice the king took ofhim

motosiltedin his asking, now and then in full court, when

wesery thing was silent, " \Veil. fool, art thou still a

.Iwirter.r.ankiert. for some weeks, loudly answered that

illosoliituti Ending that the ansuer was but a signal

alstal:wesse of laughter, converted his speech into the

eilent.digtrity of a haughty and re:sal attitude; till, rte

witilihtg thatThe laughter was greater ut this dumb

ellWwy be ingeniously adopted a mannerwhich expres-

indamaitbar defiance nor acquiescence, and the angel

4sisinisse time lothim-alurie.
Illetwaiirlite, everybody but the unhlppyRobert blessed
edit*, or; as they supposed him. the altered king;

tillifiktevY *login the mode of government was changed,

Tides were light; the poor had plent); work was
work

tea-

-ebettiblerthe ndbles themselves were expected to
over

...aftertheir fashrierr—to study, to watch zealously

emirs ieterests oftheirtenants, to travel, and bring In me

erlihr books and innocerrt luxuries. Ella the dad
thsbettloat Rick was given to industry, and half to

lbelldtklaustintellensealenjoyment;and the inimbitams

liettose it *nos the manliest and tenderest, the gay-

salt and most studious people in the world. Wrh re-

slier the king soma, hewas loaded withbenedict
what
ions;

slid tire tool 'Mord them, and begun to wonder

Ike devil the devil had to do
with0 appearances so Cl-

lreordinary. And thus, for the sperm of tithe we have

ardelitosed,iie_n a
..

wondering, and sonar, and hating,

-elti bated, and despsed.. so, .
At the expiration of these two years, or nearly

slits king ascot:axed his intention of 'ming a visit to

his brother, the Pope, and his brother, the Emperor,

the banal-agreeing to come to Rome for the purpose.
Se went,

accordingly, with a greattrain, clad in most

'Magnificent garments, all but the fool, who was arrayed
in fox-tails. and put side by side with an ape, dressed

likehimself. The people poured out of their houses

and fields end vineyards, all struggling to get a sight

.6f the king's face, and to bless it, the ladies strewing

'Bowen, and thepeasants' wives holding up their chil-

i illren,4witic,h last sight seemed particularly to delight

-the sovereign. The bul.bewildered, came after tee

-courtpages, by the side of his ape, exciting shoutsof

tharghter, and, in some bosoms, not a littleconsasidtoeratenish-

loom, to think how a monarch so kind and

to alttbe rest of the world, -ould be so hard upon a

lolly feel. But it was tolditens that this foul was the
• most perverse and insolen f men towards tbe in ince

.itintself; and then, though their woncierhardly ceased.

tit was full of indignation against the unhappy wretch,

'sad hovel's loaded with every kind of scorn and abuse.

-rhe proudKing Robert seemed the only blot and die-

,grice apes the island.
Vie foolhad still ahnpe, thatwhen hisbegathliness the

APopersawliimptherettrigician's arts would

'ilbri though-lite had Do religion at all, properly speak-

' inn baldtretaine'd something even of it. The good

Vope; hisirevrilshetteld him without the leant recogni-

slime scentt tkeremperor; and when be saw them both

igastingerith eidieigned admiration at the exalted beau

'Ayof his former altered self, and not with the old faces
•of good-will awl secret dislike, a sense of awe and hu-

Anifity, for thr-ficat time, fell gently upon him. In-

stead of getting asTar as possible from his compani-

-siwi that sper.'he rirrproae.bed trimcloser an closer, part-

tdiet he might shroud himselfunder the very shad-

-ow of nis insignificance, partly from a feeling-4:4'Bhp°-

•have arepathy,, and a desire to possess, if not one friend
• in the world, at least one assoctoe whowas

ItIt Irappera -that day that it was •the ITTE of St.

John:the same on which, two years ago, Robert had
beard and scorned the words in the Magnititat. 'Ves-

pers were performed before the Pepe, and sovereigns:

Ale music and the soft voiceffell softer RR they cam
ar
e

to the words--and Robert again heard, but with f

•ailferent feelings--Deposuit pdtentis Qe sede, d ex-

estlensit &ensiles: "He tenth put down the mighty from

-their seat, and exalted the humble." Tears gushed in-

to bis eves, and, to the astonishment of the court, the

late sullen and brutal fool was seen with his s hands

'reverently clasped upon his bosom in prayer, d the

miner pouring down his face in floods of-penitence.
Something-of holier feelings than usual hdaturned

all hearts that day. The king's own favorite chaplain

'had preached from the text which declares charity to

begreater than faith or hope. The emperor began to

`think mankind really his brothers. The Pope wished

'that some new council of the church would authorize

Wm to set up over the Jewish ten commandments, and

there glorious letters, the new eleventh, or great

•ohristian commandment,—"Behold, I give unto you

-it new commandment, Love one stiovrtic." In

Abort, Rome felt that day like angelloverned Sicily-

- 'When the service was over, and thesovereigns had

metired to their apartments, te unknown King Rob..

-ert's behavior was reported to the unsuspected King.

Angel, who had seen it, but said nothing. The sacred
'interloper announced his intention of giving the fou

a
l

• vial in some better office, and he sent for him c-

• -"Obey. having first dismissed every otter person.

Ale' Robert came in his foolscap and bells, andchilstood
isurebly it is distance befure the strange, treat, i-

-4able unknown, looking on the floor and bluscourtedhing.—

,He had thespa by the hand, who had long

This good will, and who,having now obtained it, clung

-to his human friend in a way that, to a Roman, might

boore seemed riclieulous, but to the angel, MIRs affect.

'Altthou stillakingr said the angel, putting the

oldquestion, but without the word "fool."
ms fool," said King Robert,"and nu king."

-•-IPIeeglhatisroidist thou, Roberti": returned • the angel,

hsa tuld voice.• King Robe: t trembled from heed toTotst, and -odd,

"Kean what thou wooldst, 0 mighty and good wan-

ir whom I know net hew to nume,—batilly to

The manger laid hist:land on the shoulder of Xing

Bober*. who [elmsinenpreseible calm suddenly d'fftese

lunarover itiswintle being. kie knelt down. and clear
Asa his heeds to thank lam.

"Net so nse,"•insarruptell the angel: in a grave bet

SW/etvoice; acidic needing down by the"side of Robert,

aiif in Chureh, 'iLet us pray.

'Aiag.Robert prayed, and the angel preyea, tted
few moments, the king leaked up, and the an-

er
gzsl W4E/NA soill.hen the king knew that it was an

. indeed.
• And his own likenessreturned to 'Ring 'Robert, 'bet

mover an Moenof kis pride; and after a blessed reign

• :he died; disclosing this history to his wee
ea inping thenohles,Si-

-awl requesting that it might be record
wediationnels.

rir A frauaGloat issue of IN Illusois State Scrip

"tioteshas been discovered. The notes are thought to
•

Lailbelie printed from the original plate, but the

ma is thick, and of a yellow east, end it of-that

hied called by engravers proof paper. The paper of
Os genuine hills is thin and whitish.

ItEle4ip Otoritifla Pool.
THOS. PHILLISS aid IVITOR
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TRX GREAT RESOLT.—The greatest contest for

principle, which has taken place 4n this conntry since

the election of Jefferson in 18100,is over, and victory

has perched upon the Democratic standard. The

election of irmarw Jecxsort in 1828,altiroughamost
important victory, did net embrace so many vital is-

sues—the firstgreat robjeC itsif those who fought it was

to do justice to the glotioasalo of New Orleans,

and to rebuke the intriguing band of cl.megogues,

withClay at their head, who had despised and nullified

the will of the people by the election of Adorns.—

Federalism hadnostrength of berown in that contest;

she did not dere to put forth boldly herodious tenets*--

ADrots had acted with the Damocrats, and Cr.st was

considered asround on the Bank questiou, and bad

been the hest bower of the Democratic party in Con-

gress dining the war. The contest of 1832 decitdealt

a severe blow to the monster hank; but yet, that mon-

' ster had, like dingiest of the heathen fable, no:
quiredrenewed strength every timelier was thrown to

' theearth, and at the contest just closed wart more formi-

dable thanever. Besides this, too, federalism had

found courage and confidence partially to throw off

the mask which concealedherhideous features in 1840, I
and to give alarming intimations that, with Clay, all

the heresies of Adams's "reign of terror" would be

introduced into the policy of the government.

In view of these things, therefore, we thinkthe late

contestmore Important in its results than any which

has taken place in this country since Jefferson's fine

triumph. Ithas settled .
-

1. The dangerous question of a National Bank.

Mr Clay said distinctly before the people, that be

was in favor of suchan institution, and his defeat is as

clear an expression against the ciesting of any money
corporationby Congtess, as ifthe vote hadbase

ly taken upon thesubject.
2. As the efficiency of b Tasiff, in protecting borne'

industry, mast always depend entirely on tbeexistence

I of a National Bank,—the rejection of that institution
' is a clear expression in favor of the policof main-y

taining and cherishing manufactures. And as both

candidates agreed that this could best be done bra .
Tariff for Revenue, with discriminationfor Protection,

t hat great question is aeuled most satisfactorily fur

manufacturing interests.
tion on Mr

3. It hasput the seal of public reproba 1
Clay's grand schema of Distribution„and on all the

expedients by which he proposed to supply the deficit

in the Treasury which the withdrawal of the land—-

fund would cause, viz: The taxing of Tea and

Coffee, &e., &e.
4. It has settled, beyond doubt or peradventure,

the important question as to whether the Democratic

policy of the country, in regard to the Naturalisation

of Foreigners, should be adheredto. Mr CLAY. in •

letter to New York, whicii, no doubt, bad its effect

on the Natives, said he had long been infavor of alter-

ing and restricting the Naturalisation laws—all his

leading presses throughout the country declared their

approval of the objects of the Natives—and the Na-

tives rendered most essential service to Mr Clay tin-

der thew ell-founded opinion. that they were doingthe

best fbr their peculiarprinciples. So that, the decis.

ism of the people in favor of the existing Naturalize-,

tion Laws, is as clear as their condemnation of a

Bank.
.Who, then, does not feel, in his inmost heart, that

the Democrats have accomplished a stupendous vic-

ry? Who, that has a proper appraqiaton of the
to

principles of Democracy, due! not " -Sul for

our brilliant success,—and at the sank; t toe •

when tie contemplates the fearfnlyinrecipiert oAAlifrk
our patty and its principles was statillog 413ring trio

terrible,contest, justpissed?
Among the reflections which crowd upon us in con-

templating our victory, the consciousness that our

leader was worthy ofall the efforts made for him, is

oneof the most comfortable. ColPOLK possessesall the

Emmet' of character and purpose, which a thorough

acquaintance with the principles of our party, and a

deep conviction of their truth, cannot fail to inspire.

While his exalted bearing during the recent contest is

thenbeetrevidenee that he will wear the honors and dis-

charge the responsibilities of the great office upon

whichhe will soon enter, in a mannerat once cred-

itable to himselfand honorable to thosethy whose suf-

ftageslhe wu chosen.
We subjoin the table of the electoral vote in all

the States,which show the following gravid result:

1111.11K/TONS 1111411KITIMD.
POLK. CLAY.

Maine,
Massachusetts, It

New Hampshite, 6 6
Connecticut.

'

Rhode Ishm3, 4
Vermont,

'6

New Yolk, 26
New Jersey, , 7

06Pennsylvania,
Delaware, 3
Maryland, 8

Virginia, 17
.

South Carolina, 9
Ohio,

94
Georgia, . 10
Michigan, 5

12Kentucky,
Indiana, 12
Illinois, 9
North Carobs, 1i
Tennessee,

22
Alabama, 9
'Louisiana, . 6
Mississippi, 7
Arkansas, 3
Missouri, 6

170 105
Desoperaticjibierity, 05.

Elmt.uu EILISPLI.—One of the worst features of

Nativism, is the fact that it is based on the example

of Great Britain, in her policy in regard to foteign-

en. In England, Naturalization is considered a

peat boon, and foreigners can only be admitted to

the ettioyseent of the rights possessed by Englishmen,
by a-special act of Parliament. Some whig-Natives,

with this British model full in their eyes, recommend
that Naturalization shall only be effected by act of
Congress. When-shall we have done with this ab-

I jest etice of imitating England'?

It rasa source of disappointment and regret to !na-

vy test-evening, that oiroommanees prevented 1161Duf-

-seld from giving hie LOonceet. rho Isellowiag sow

Vein explain. 15cmougheltTheuse,

1-lioraty Morning, Ans. 291k.
Messrs. Editors—Owing to the initemtmecY of the

weather, I havedetermined•to postpone ay paacert
of thin evening until I erturn•from neat' whieb
wiabwin-the =twee of threewreeks. Ittytegagemente
arose* that I couldnotremait in Dittskangh loner

to•morrow morning. You will oblige me mach
aoticisg.this fact in your next paper.

Vet.), respectfully yuur obedient servant,

5 B DUFFIELD.

Coos. Sins NomCaton.--Nis setef meg were Tait
softiduleflo ar.ubi;mbinm-4 arcioid."- as*

Wade. immediately *fiat they dleuevillved that duty

were defeated, and thatlbeis hopes ofa Salient] Bank

were blasted, the canniotones osemeenced the cry.of

Panic end.Premolar.; pretended that all branches of hu

sines. would be reined, end 'acted a derive to wind
up their concerns at alms"any sacrifice, so that they

might escapethe coming storm. • The efforts of these

croakers had-the desired effect, and many of their

credulous whigbretbren, who bad escaped the Miller-

ite eecitement, were caughtbye Immbug equally ab-

surd, and most eefigiouily believed, that the election

ofJamesK. Polk would ruin the country, and cause a

complete destruciionof every commercial i ntereet. Act-

ingon theirfeers, many of them prepared to sell off all

their worldly goods, and put themselves in order to

meet thefearful panic. This was thecrisis that the

shark speculators aesired. By their gloomy prognos-
tications, they brought down the prices of stocks and

goods in the eastern cities, and 'Wear the ••••• green

ones" bad time to recover from the (tight, the cr ink-

ers had purchased largely of their effects, end realized
[ immense sums by the operation.

This is no fiction, for we obsetve that some of the

Sharp ones are advertising goods foe sale in this city,

which they say were purchased in Philadelphia since

the election, at lower prices than they haliarrer before

purchased similar goods. This will, certainly, not be

unpleasant news to the consumers, many of whom, we

hare no doubt, will delight in a result that enables

them to purchaseGoodstheap; but what will console

the poor humbugged wholesalers, who have been so

outrageously skinnedby their speculating coon bomb-

ren, and ft ightened out of their money and their goods

by a panic story told by theirown friends, for thepur-

pose of fleecing those who were simple enough to be-

l:truch. able pre dictions.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPOKTISO VA Tit,. POST ST ISAAC HARRIS.

Friday, Nov, 29, 1844.
Since our last--.llte•weather has been cold and win.

dy—yesterday rainy and wet, and business has fallen
offa fittle:—a good deal, however. has beendone, and

our Rivers remain intairordet for an open Navigation

a few days longer, which adds much toga general

business of our city. A good deal has doneon

the Allegheny and a coeaklerable quantity of flour,

Groceries,and Foreign and DomesticGoods have been

bought and taken up this river daring the last month

lor two. The Canal is nearly closed—but the Axton*

Owls, being much improved to Brownsville, gives

fine facilities for shipping Western produce to Cane

berland, Baltimore. &c. The stocks ofall kinds of

goods in Pittsburgh are still large and-prices low.

Flour--Grain and Seed.--Flotte.—the receipts end
sales ef the week have hemotedavate, andall the floor

arrived has been kso( at $5,76 te $3,83 perbbl. ao-
cording to quality, which la the ruling rate..

$$

65 a 7s—Rye is dull at 42 a 45

Oats--sales of 600 bushels at 16 al7; Corn, sales •t

28c.; Barley, about 700 bushels sold at 70 a75 cents

a bushel.
Seed—Timothy, sales from first heeds at 1,25 a

$1,50 a bushel; Clover, miles at $3,6244,75; Flax-
seed 800 bushels sold at $l, cash pr 561bi.

Aahes--front 15to SO tons of the 'onionskin& have

454510been. sold ._du • the week, via---Prime Scorching.

from stontig _ A mos; Pearl 41a41-; Saheratus
4 cents collat.?, •

'''-' ''' •
Brooms brOonus sell readily at 1,25 a

.

sl,soper dos.
Bloom* and Pig Metal—Blooms, about 700 pieces

salved this week from Tennessee; 20 tens Junistasoli.
at $52 1.2at 4 months.

Pig Metal—About 500toss in lotsold during the

week, sit: 275 tons no. 1-Alleghenyat $27 at aod 6

montbs; 130tons HangingRock ms3fi at 4 months.

Iron and Naßs—islet cosecant and no change.—

common bar at 31 Juniataat 34 au • lb.
Beans--Small white beans, $151,20, and ordinary,

87441 perbushel..
Butter-200 kegsof Butter aolditt 6144, and 30

bblfresb roll 8 to 9 eta, for the NewOrleans Market.
Cbeese--Markat well supplied, and rather doll—-

sale of about 500 boles at 4'44 ; and Cask, 4844 cm
per lb.

Cotton Yarn—Sale at our manufactories, No5 to 10,
130; 11 and 12, 16 and 14, 17cts a lb.

Cotton—Sale of 20 bales cowman' ,at64e a lb.
Feathers—Sale of abort 1000 lbs, fair to prime, at

25 to 29 calb.
Fruit—Apples, sale of about700 bbls of good alp•

piss. attbe river, at 874a51.25 a barrel. Sake of Crum-

berries, $7a7,50 per barrel. Lemons, $5,5046 a

box. Dried Apples, sales from first bands at 60.6211
cts ; and from store 68a75 et* per bushel. Dried

I Poaches, sale at$1,37/a1,50 per bushel.
Ginseng--receipt small, and sales at 26 ets a lb.
Groceries—N. 0. Sugar, sales of about 1idnis of

inferior, at 6; rod 61144; prime at 61 a lb.oo
Molasses—Sales of about300 bbls in lots at 28'29

c pergall.
Coffee- Sales of Rio at 7.74 ; Laguyra, 71'71 ; and

Java 124 cts per lb.
Pork and Beef—Pork, sales of about 1200 head at

2/ to 3 cts alb. Hoof Cade, sale of about212 head
at 24 to 3c per lb.

Salt—Sales at. the river at T1.124411 ; 68 bbls de.'
liver& at the wharf at $1,20 ; from store, $1,20.
1,25 per bbl.

Whiskey—bas advanced—sales since.nor last of.

150 bbls at 23, 234 and 24 ces a gallon.

aerial% Sale.
TOP Y virtue of a vrrit of Pied Facies issued out of

the District Court of Ailegheny Ceunry and to

me directed, will be exposed to pular: sale at the

Court House in the City of Pittsburgh, uttay

the 31st day of December, A. D. 1841 at 40 o'clock

A. M. thefollowing properly, to wit: All the right,
title, interest arid claim of Samuel Baird, of in and

to, all the•following described Lou, situated in the

City of Mlegbaay, in Jobe ArDonakrs plan of lots

laid off upon oetiets Nos 37 and 38, in the Browns

tract opposite Pittehnrgh, vim Lots No• $3 and 14,

bounded by Lacock meet, in front, by Let No $.5, on

the East, by Centre Alley en theSouth:by Let No 52,

ott the West, each lotbeing 22 feat in(rent en Lacock
streetby 110 ;set in depth on Centre Alley, being the

same lots which B Weaver, Sheriff of Allegheny
County, by Deed acknowledged Bth May, A. D., 1841,

conveyed urCharies S Bradford. and which were con-

veyed by said Bradford to the said Baird by deed da-

tedNovember23d, A D,1841.
ALSO,

All the right, title. interest and claim of Samuel I
Saini, of inand to, a perpetual lease of land, situated
in Last DeerTownship, Allegheny CsuntY, bounded
by lands now or lateofLewis Peterson, landsof James

Humes, and the Pennsylvania Canal,containing about

silvan acres. whennsionn is erected Saltworks in the

occupancy of Thomas Donnelly, with four small frame

dwelling houses sitereonerected.
ALSO,

All that certain piece of land situ•ted on therepo.
sad extension of mbelPitutbergh and Coal BM Turn-

pike, in Peebles Township, Allegheny county, and

State of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fel-

lows, to wit: Begisming at a post, thence by lands

of Jonas Roar. north 12 degrees and 90 naimiles,

west 21 perches and 14 links to a post, theme by

lands of William Douglas, south 5# degrees, west 39
and 3 links to a post, thenoeby land of=son, south 11 degrees and 21 minutes, mutt 32

perches and 4; links to a posytheneealong the pro.

pmed awareof Coal nal Turnpike Read north 61f
degrees, east32 perches and f links se a pest, thence

.north along the land of the said JonasRoup,
greet and 28 minutes, west .41 perches and 2 links to

lbefhic*ri beginning, containing 11acres, / rod and

20 Perchesaad forty-five hundredths. Seised and ta-

ken in execution as the reperty the said Samuel
Baird, at the wait of Hell, Apphston & Co..for us-

T.. TROVILLO, Sheriff,

Sheriff's larrce, nor 21, 1844.
Cu' 29-3 t

- .

1111•111MMIOmmi-PRO EDINGSIN SELECTCOUNCIL.
Prrrsatiesits, Boy saus, 1844.

want—Mears Algeo, Brunet; DIY. ealwey.

Kest;UMW., Laughlin, Lytle, coyer, god

Sir Bakeeelit, Presides'.
Mr Laugleka resented apetition signed by a iris

somber of citizens, praying that the night watch may

be increa,ed referred to 'Pollee Coesmiuee,"—C C

concurred inthe teference.
He else resealed a petition from the "Jackson

Blues;' for the use of a room in the old Court House

for anArmory; referred co"ooeernitteeoe city property

--coaturredinby CC.
MrKincaid presented a ccnsmuoication from Wm.

M'Cutcheon, collectorof taxes fur 2d Ward, asking,

Councils to request eke Mare to insert in his Procla-

mation for holding city elections, the qualification of

voters. with was read, and a resolution to that effect
offered by MrKincaid was reed 3 times and adopted—-
sentto C C, who concurred-

He else presented a cceemunicationfrom Wes &ch.
baum, Esti, en the subject of a hell, for city reposes,
and recommending the purchase uf the old Come

Housebelltrefoned to "cuartnitteeoncityproperty,"--
concurred in by C C.

Mr Algeo,esented a Report from "commite4 on

city property." on the subject of taxes on the pour

house lot, in Allegheny city, ILCCOMptillied by an opin-
ion of the City Solicitor, by which it appears that by

Act of Assembly of 21st of April, 1841, See. 2, the

said property is exempt from all bet Smote sax. and

the committee offered a mohair% te pay $12,V1,
amount of State tax fur 1844. The report was ac-

cepted, and the Resolution reed 3 times and adopted
—sent to C C and by %%rem concurred in.

Mr Galway presented a favorable Report from the

Street comnittee, on the petition forpaving Grant

street from Fourth to Sixth streets, with a resolution
authorising The committee to contract for the ilittne..' •••

The report was accepted, and resolution adopted—-
sent to C C who concurred.

Mr Ogden presented a petition from the Managers

of St Paul's Church, inrelation to damages which they

allege they have sustained by the grading of Grant

and Fifth streets, and asking councils to authorize the

city Solicitor to confer with their a:toraey, and agree

II upon a form of action that will most speedily bring

the matter to a decision, which was reed and laid en

the table, The yeas and naysbeing called far by Mr
Ogden, were Yeas—Messrs Algeo, Brunot, Day, Gal-

way, Laughlin. Sawyer and President,-7. Nais

!deists Kerr, Kincaid, Lytle and Ogden-4
Mr Lytle presented an unfavorable Report from

the "commiuee on gas lighting," on the petition for

gas light at the lower end of Liberty street; the com-

mittee saytbere are no funds. The Report was se,-

eepted—coocurred is by C C.
Healso presented a favorable 'Report from same

committee, on the petition for supplying The lamp at

daemon.ofSolved' street-n. 4 biiltenberger's
with gas at the public expense, which was accepted;
and a Resolution authorizing the Trustees of the Gas

Works to supply the said lamp was seed3 times and

ado carved in by C C.
Mr Laughlin presented a petition for a public lamp

at or ormr the cornerof Cherry alley and Filth street

--referredto Trustees of Gas Works, with power to

act—sent. to C C, who concurred in reference.
Mr Sawyer presented a Resolution infavor ofThom-

as McFadden for $93 83 for money expended by him

for repairs on, andremoving o 6 is off, thewharf.

&c., which was read 3 times and adopted—sent to

C C, who concurred in the adoption.
The President presented a Revolution to pay. Mar"

shall, -Bradley & Co., $1536 62, sod Pennock & Mit-

chell $2906 05 for water pipes and branches, in city

bends, in pursuance to ordinances heretofore passed,
which was read and adopted--seat torC G, and by

them adopted.
Healso presented thefollowiag resolution, at theia-

stance df the .."WaterCounnitta"—Nip.
"Resolved, That the watercommittee be instructed

"to prepare, inCordunction whit the City Solicitor. an

"ordinance providing thatall waterrents aceeliog from

"...a after thefirst day of April nest, be assessed upon
"the leaked or owner of the premises on which the

"same shallaccrue : and that the said committee shall

"report the said ordinance at the next regular meeting

"of Councils ;" which was read, and lost on second
reading. Theyeas and nays being relied for by Mr.

Ogden, were as follows:—Yeas— Messrs. Aigeo.

OgdsnAnd President-4.—Nays —Messrs. Bru-
nota,GialwayKerLenghlie, Lytle and Sawyer-7.

Mr. Algeo presooted a petition authorizing the

"Committee on city property" to purchase a let, for

theDuquesne Fire Engine Company, which was read
and amended, so as to inquire the terms on edict" a

suitable lot could be obtained, and adopted--sent. to.

C. C., andby them adopted.
Mr. Sawyer offereda resolaticm,antbrehting these=

of $l5O be added to appropriation No. 7; which was

adopted; and concerted in by C. C.
Mr G alway presented* billof costs in the came of)

L Kingslaud vs Wm Barr, in relation to opening ofa

Wylie street, amounting to $9 12,which was

and a resolution to pay W Barr that amount was

read three timesand adopted.—costumedin by C. C.

A supplement to an ordinance passed 6th May,-
1844,entitled, "anardinance fixing the time ands/haze

fur holding the election for Overseers of the Poor,"

was read three times and pealed—sent to C C.
in

The clerkof C C presented aresolution adopted
C C., approving of a plan of suhdivisioa of the Poet
house lot into building lots,and ifapproved by Over-

seers. to be offeredfor sale, &e. whieh was read and
amended by adding, "provided ;hie such portion of

said lot as has been oecupied as a burial ground, be

reserved and heldsubject to the further sexism of
Councily,'and read a third timeand stored—tent to

C C.Wiso-coecetred in the amendment.
Mr jilgeowas appointed toserve on the "committee

to audit city accounts," on behalf of this Council.
Forrestof proceedings, see report of'C C.

•

PROCEEDINGS IN COMMON COUNCIL.
Momper, Nov 25, 1841.

Council met-4E'reeent Messrs Baxter, Berry,
Blakely, Davis, Gates, Horner,Me Lawn, Monteath.
Morrison, Roberts, Scott, Stockton, Suasion, Verner,
Whitten, Woodward, and President. Mc Robertson,

Prurient in the.cbair.
,Mr Stockton presented a memorial from "theelm-

ger* of St Paul s Church," in relationto the grading
of Greet anti fifth streets, together setae seeolusiee
directing the city &baiter to enter into an amicable
action on the 'abject, which were lead anti laid upon
rode table by yeas and nays, as fellows, vim Yetis,

Messrs Baxter, Berry, rvis, Horner,McKown, Mow
tooth, Roberts, Scott, Strattoo, Verne; Whitten,

Woodward and President-13. Nays—Messrs Blake-
ly, Gates, Morrison, and Stockton--4.

The President laid before Council a report from

the Water Committee, acconpanied by the following

resolution. Report read and accepted,andResolution
lead three fetes endadopted, and owsourred io by S

C., vic
Resolved, That the Mnyor of therity of Pittaborgh

be,and be is hereby, authorized and directed todraw

his warrant on the Treasurer for the eam of $58,68,

infavor of Messrs Sheet& Tate le fell of their bill

for letrodecing the city water into the Niagara Fire
Engine house, dated Jan 21, 1844,and charge the

same to the contingent fend.
A communication from R E McGowin, Recording

Regulator, traosmitting threeseveral plans of thePoor

Model lot in Allegheny city, subdivided into building
lots, and recommending the adoption of plan No 1,
which was read, and the following resolution read 3

times and adopted, and concurred in by SC., viz:

Resolved, That the Select and Cs ninon Councils
approve of the plan submitted by R E M*Crowin, City

Recording Regulator, marked No 1, fir the subdivis-
ion of thePoor Hoeft let in &limbs" city, and re.

commended the same for adoption to the Overseers of

the Poor, and direct that If adoptedit be recordnLand
retreatthat they makesale of the lets so subdivided
in accordance with the Act of Assembly “autboricirsg

theOverseers of the Poor of the city of Pittsburgh to

sell certainreel estate," provided that such portion of

saidlot as has been occupied ass berial ground bere-

served and held subject to thefauns action of Conn-

cils.
Mr Blakely nerved to takeup the resolutionrelative

to the admission of the City Districts, winch motion
was agreed 'Lana en motion,the remission was laid
uponthe table by yam and nays,as follows, via Fade
Messrs Baxter, Berry, Gates, Roberts, Stockton,Strat-
ton, Verner, Whitten, Woodward, and President,-

10. Nays--Messniftlikely, Davis, Horoes,WKows,
Mesteet‘ Morrison, andScoter-4.

On motionof Mr Beater, Council went battenelec-
tion of two members toserve on the Conisnitnes to set-

tle accounts fordo past year, when Masers Blakely

and Betty were sumeneously elected.
Rost of premeethalis as in SC.

=ON

Milia
Wise.

1 HALF Pipese Brandy, of Seigneobo

L Btarid,fue sole low by JAMES Al AY.
woo 29

11. O. Sugar.
MHOS Primo N 0 Sogsr, for Ws to oleos

1 OP consignment by JAMES MAY.

marVoss, INGtaises.

40 Bs:alitstgetr,warey *AantliatMerl'
Dow 29

40 BBL& Tar, fur war by JAIIFS MAY
.owe

30 BALES damned Conon,for saleby
onv 29 .1A MS MAY.

S©KEGS Sbot, assorted numbers, for sale by

onv 29 JAMES MAY

emotes Oil

3 AI.BBLS. Cold PressCastoc Oil.forw& Soo toelcloseconsignment. JAES MAY.
nor 29

A rum fbr Moat.
FPHE valuable Farm of Mr Alricks, in Indians

1. township, Allegben) county, about two milesbeck
of Skarpsburgb, containing 2.56 acres. It will be

/eased sin seasonable terms. Apply to
MOORHEAD tr. REED.

Nov 2:9 Attorneys at Law, 2d et near Grant.

CIELAP IMMO,
ASSI MCKIM, CMOWNlETTIS Sc VESTING&

WE have now received cur entire stock of the
above named goods, purchased at thePhiladel-

phia Auctions, since the election of
JAMES K POLK,

at lower prices than we have ever b..fore purchased
similar goods. We eonfulently announce our stock

to be the fargest and ckeapese we have ever ofered
in ?kis City, among which may hefound.

Old fashioned Fine West of England Cloths;
New:dpalldtaied Fine French and Belgian Clothic
Doqbiti v Caster Beaver Cloth";
BroapiaAK,11111tver, Pilot and Fleshing Cloths,
Freorlaidialgian HabitCloths for LadiesCloaks,

all of which sire offered by the piece or single yard at

prices that cannot fail to please those who do business
an "Tits CHEAP CASH Patitcartz."

ALEXANDER & DAN.
IS Market Street, North Ladd:woe( of the Diamond.

no.29

Plite GessilastellAlL

BY shine of a precept under the hands tithe/dos.
Benj. Pattoa, jr.,Presidentof the Court ef Cam-

mooPisa. , in and for ;ha sth JudicialDial:let ofrem-
Sylvania, and Justice of the Court of Oyar-aml
her, and General JailDelivery. in andfur said Disuict,

and John (Judges
asid William Porter., Essitcrites,

Associate of the same courts, in and for she

said comity of A liegtmay, datedthe Mil day of Novena-
bet, in the year of our Lord sae slossanimight ban-

' dred and forty fear, and to ma directed, for holding a

Court of Oyer and Terrnirter, and Generaldail Derive-
sy, at the Court House. in thecity of Pima:pure., an

the Fourth Monday of December *est, at Le o'clock,

A M.
Public notice :ishereby given, 1* all Justices et the

Peace, Coroner end constables. of the County of Alle-

gheny, that theybe them and there, in *air proper!
persons, with their rolls, minds, inquisitions, eaam

nations, and other remembrances, to do those things,

which to thous respective offices in theirbelbelf sipper-

lain to be dime—end also thosethat will prosecute the
prisoners that now are or may be in the jail of said
ceuaty of Allegheny, to be thenand there to prosecute
against themas shall be just.

Given under my handat Pittsburgh, his2.1 d of
Nose/umber. in the year of our Lad 1844, and of the
Commonwealt thefieuth.

Dee 29 ELIJAH TROVILLO,

lisaamor Tirtrifiste.
BARGAINS, BARGAINS 3

NEW GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
lIILIP ROSS has returned from*, East. sad

is now opening* very lolly supply ef. Fancy
and Staple Dry Gods, oiich have 'bees parcWaisi
since the recent

(;BEAT FALL IN

and will be sold whalesnls and retail et an anew*
small advancaron Easterncost.

His stock caistaies a very NI and censpiete swap

mutt of newand desirable goods for Ladies war, 'skim

Rich new style figured and Chsmaelon Silks;
Black Italian Lastrings:
Black and blue block 'Gros d Swiss,

Bluth fin,* Satirs-
Blue, lilsdk and colored
Florencesand

Salinl;

Florencesand high colored Plaid Silks
Beantifal Cashmere de Comsat 33 m 74.cts;

Handsome Chugs's, only 25 ou;
Nieslin de Lidnes. 25 to 50;
Alpaccas, as low as2s;
English and French Marines, all-oslers sailiws/4-

ties;
Palmeuo Cloths do de
Lapis's Bombazines; •
Blanket Shawls,$1,00;
Turkerri Shawls,very cheap 4.00to $11;00;
Fine French BlanketBbawls;
Plain and Embroidered Thibet
Plain and Embroidered *olio leLaies leo
Brocade and Merinoski
Very rich and heavy silk do, entirely new;

Handsome high colored bonnetRibbon 12kr,
Bonnet Velveur,
Figured Velvets, bright colors,
Silk and Silk VelvetCravats
Best qualityFrench Kid Gloves
Silk ,Cotion sodCashmere do;
Silk, Cotten,Cadneere and A Ipacca Hoots
Gimps, Cerds, Trimmings, ace, Ikr,

Helms ma ban I avery large suck of wiellon sod
low-priced cotton goods, ere weikio she artonstios ofper-

chasers mospioielly invited. He wA sell
Good yard wide unbleached Muslin at 41 mr,
Ban au do Jo s CIS

Bleached Muslim** mg
de do for sheeting, 124; •

Dark Cahoon, 8t
Fine Chimes, best in the city, 124
Black Cambric., 6.1; •
Geed Ksameity Jams, 34;
Cassioets--at reducedpricor,
Whke,yellow sod scariet WadesFiemoksveriolwari
Cantos Flannels all colors,
Plaid Limeys':
Gala Plaids;
Blankets, thebest sod cheapest is themarket.

GOODSFOR GENTLEMEN.
French and EnglishBroad Cloths et"leery color and

quality, and ateltraollßUlNTkrW
Beaver Cloths, - - •
Floe Blue Mackinaw Blankets, forOiercoaisi

ScaHandsome Vediefg;
fs, Stocks andCrarrair.

Fashionable Shirts,Byron Caere, ax ; •
Gloves, Pocket Hdkfs, Suspenders.Re;
MerineShku and Drawers; •
Silk Shirts,cotton and woolen}hose.The subecrilserooridently res his wittonors the
be has at vo time been obis to fifer thesame eprodity ef

goods at lowerprimme than at ama. Poseesentg for
culler advantagesfor rewahesing his goods oa themot

favorable/tow, aid itavinllse headatelier/astock
which be is memodiegly serious to convert inter:gooey,

bewill therefore he aleand willing

tumors

his cus-

tomers with CHEtheAPIEW GOOOll
EVER SOLD IN unr,PITTSBURGH MARKET.

ROSS, •

Northwest coiner —of 4thand Market streets.

nos 28.
Wasted,

YOUNG man midst ione to the Tailor
A. lag business, 2 tbie QS**,

GREATEST NOVEL '

IN THE LEBRATED
WORLD.

THE CE
, ,106.1ta1l WrIAST AND

etts'Latour courts to vas wow"!
MR. AND MRS. RANDALL,

Of learapatjaas of tbe Atneriens 166WRIA1161re,
York, wham they were visited by two

thousand people, and prcintunord ky antialesikallba:
est specimens of human name tbat Emus Willi

led in this otamtty. - •

Tbey ere contrasted with the
SMALLFAIT DWARF- 1K CRS/MOIL,

elf. WOW%

Lam of the American hilisseans, NowYork, wheys it

was admired by all who honored hint with theirrlsity

and pronounced to bethe smailem speeitaem of inmesio
ity which has ever been exhibited to public palm

mTheyanow exhibiting at tbe 'EAGLE HOfEL,

on Thind street, between Wood and Market,fer sfew
Hoursonly.Hours of exhibition from HI to t. horn 2 to S and

from 6 to 9 in the evening.

Price of Admission, QS cents; chaares half Prim.'
Ism 27-dif

EXHIBITION, •
-

Of snarly owe limedred Ancient lianas
sad Iflessisk On bir OM

Masters.
JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

THIS Grand Gallery of Art, assisting of assirig
a hundred pieces et 'arias subjects,

Scripture, History, Portrait, Lao- pe; See, Baer

ties, Animals, Flowers, Fish, Ste.
A.nri comprising specimens from the pencil of Res

bens Rosa, Carried Guercino, Cortona, Cortege°.
Durer.Baptista and ;titers aro new on exhibition. Lai
will continue for *taw slays at the Philp 11111,Fourth
atom

Hornsfront 6 A arta r and *Oat 7 goat

in thefermi og. except.Saturday evening. hAMMIMOIIk
25 cents; Tickets entitling +liners to the frostiest at

the exhibition ening its oentitulancs, Stott. •
The proprietor respectfully saiicifs the patirsaagewf

tibiaoommunity, and. trains ape display bid essilratils
affords will amply (mar. nr,ogut the visitor.

N d Tips above (whitings are for was atraarasabia
prices.

Domes" litrasellsarg.

110ULLIOWSEnglish,Lido', and eteeiGralkilillare
LJ on loadouvlfor sale as Eastern prima. foronsit

or goojco untry imp,yJ. ftM.
nor '22. t22 weedllifeet. •

reeell„
EAR the%more•f cho city, about*" Iltai aaL Tit

Nof November, vi vont of money is WWI Noma
semnSorip,aad &paper cof /little value. .Tha narneecant '
have themngainlyidentifyingliv intopeity-, pay'

nagfar this advegiacraeat. ApfayyoJnali Dam; er
C Downey, Sib ward. ._

nov2S-31," •

Letter Owns. lihresim
(NNUmaomiliferms*ampplyaCcipt=
ki LetterSAL,4mAClollutim
pnces by

.: IL IMILLBII, •
vav423. MI Woolf/ONX

RED LION_
C tyilliNt SIVE.1uat,145.24r. tu comer 4 *a ;Mil'

The Proprietorof this New Eitelskiebsatrot,ces4roct,
fully informs thepublic tine lwtbet lee*reestood *Oft
Philadelphia, gene 430 purchased the west npleothat
assotuiscanef

SEASONABLE GOODS . .

FMK' colored in this city, all of which theigeoda
otanufacturing int* ' '

•

Illiesdir Nis& Clotidair,
nodis ceder, st the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having employed the best. workmen—Cutter* -sod
Sewers—be will warrant ell game, aide st his
raotabLisiimmat, tribe weal bosh in nicheand amoterlqdll

to 'any ether estabhsboteat of the Ida -ie-thi.
city; his stock of .4

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, rNIIEHS, Inera-
_

NETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,
SLTD7S, VALENCIA94

and other •

VESTING'S,

Caanothe rerpspred by any ether itstahlidnauld in
Pittsburgh.
His stock of •

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at this present thee is complete end vanes* Aril to

.iplease demoteefevery classuf purchases* whet swish

to purchase tothe-best advanuget hetherefore lealtes

tha public and Country Merchants, to vidi hie emelt- -
eat befogs they purchase elsewhere. H. has at.

preen&
FINE CLOTH DRESS and 'FROCK COATIS,

OVER COATS et FRENCH BEAVER:
Ire

-

14 L0 T Ct.* Tll S. ..

A most splendid sascetreittdc 4
VI ON ANC LNGLISSI TWNIND SAM( **AM

0( all sizes, for Mee and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND TINPII.

Of all sizes sea quality to lath peichaerak.
ROUNDASOCITS. WAlS4l,4losaillA'l'D ANS

lIISAWSIS, ILLS NANDICEVICNOM
And the hew Maio) is., sad Slips; wrest varies,

sof
SVSPENDERE, GLOVES, SOU

Aed
HANDKERCHIEFS, S .

AM df which he is premed to "daft deal
OTTER FOR SALE .

Oa she meta apeasszte berme for Casa
II Tilli

- Sted-,Ztaa Glade's, Stara.
OBSERVE THENON OF

etr' THE RED LION. €l3
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

PAAdhoib, Nor. 19,1844--3apd.
Trim .

15 IMO Uoglorwooro Pieklio,osoortoal
3 Casksram (hood Bsok Co44sbi

3 St& rime No 1 Sodom;

3 " " No 2 "
4 " " No 1 Maagere4
510bbis u u

landed,
o

Jost landed, ea for odeby
ItEINUART & STIONCI„

HO Libottit m.

FOIC SALE. CHEAP.—An 'roans triarteroo
• of Wieder, Serb otriWiadow Maw. Shovel

and Spades, roe Shovels, Axe Elatebeteasi 114100111e.
Core. NM, reset Dockets and 'Moroi sane -el

sortserotof Sereeeebie Dry Geode, gad as eseellee
trek atBebop!Deidte.-1141146)
Letter, sad Wreppiag Papordikter‘ Preefir. ars
forany blatieiaes,CaryartOstio", Ibt., soberi,Fe
for mbar anirooedossal isAAc ami.Assesaptea Com

au
Ilerarrot.tart? lorar Wasted tobey, rarer, CarpetRap, ta.


